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CROSS COUNTRY

All the children in Years 5 and 6 have done really well in some testing conditions and some children have even managed to get into the top
25 places (usually out of around 60 children) in some events. As a school we are getting better at cross country and this is due to more
children completing the mile without having to walk or stop.
Yr 5 and 6 Boys and girls: Georgia, Fabbiha, Bradley, Harrison, Petra, Irtiza, Byron, Lydia, Talal, Naima, Oliver, Libah, Reign, Mikey, Liam,
Mohammed Zain, Humnah, Zaina, Alayna, Musa.
In a competition held at Eaton Park the children in Years 3 and 4 had shown massive resilience. The rain was non stop and both the girls and
the boys were wet through on the way back to school. Ryan from year 3 came in 6th place out of 50 boys and Charlie in year 2 came in 5th
place out of 50 girls! Outstanding results. Azaan from year 2 and Heidi in year 3 also came in the top 20 of their races with Heidi finishing in
15th place. Well done to all of the children that took part on a horrible day’s weather.
Yr 2 and 3 Boys and girls: Sheza, Heidi, Hatim, Musa H, Ryan, Amelia, Tayaab, Charlie, Bright, Anaum, Mihran and Azaan S.

FOOTBALL FIXTURES, GLADSTONE
The boys played against Gladstone on a wet Monday afternoon and performed really well in holding a good opposition to a draw. They
started really well with some passing and moving of the ball especially down the wings and getting the ball into the box. They had
chances to score as their attack skills were great, but were just slightly off target. Jake made two superb saves, one via a deflection off one of
our own players which kept the game to a 0-0. Well done to the boys for their efforts.
Yr 5 and 6 girls: Jake, Liam, Byron, Danish, Zayd, Aidehan, Oliver, Conor, Tauseef and Eshan.

GIRLS FOOTBALL FESTIVAL AT STAFFORD TOWN
On a Thursday morning the girls from years 5 and 6 went to a tournament at Stafford Town FC. They played against three other
schools and although they didn’t win any of the games, considering the weather they all performed amazingly. They competed
in a number of games but lost1-0 on four occasions. They tried their best and kept pushing throughout the game. It was a really good
experience for them all. Well done girls.
Yr 5 and 6 girls: Esha H, Humnah, Aysha, Rhianna, Fabbiha, Zaina, Lydia, Naima, Malaika and Marwah.

STATIC BIKE CHALLENGE

The year 5s were challenged to cycle as many kilometres as possible in two hours. Once the
timer had started the challenge could not be stopped. Children cycled a total distance of 47.2km
at an average speed of 24.5km/hr and reached a top speed of 46.1km/hr. Children from other
year groups helped the year 5s to get over the finish line. Well done to all of the children
involved!! A great effort!

BELGRAVE SUPER STARS IN ACTION

TRUST EVENT KS1 AND YEAR 6 SPORT LEADERS
The children took part in a variety of sports for 30 minutes each including the following:
Hockey, Dodgeball, Tri-golf, Football, Tennis and Fitness.
Hockey: The children practised dribbling, shooting and passing the ball to one another.
Dodgeball: The children caught and threw the dodgeball and also did some target throwing.
They then took part in a game of dodgeball using a points system.
Tri-golf: The children practised some putting to a distance marker and then putting to a target.
They finally did some chipping using velcro balls onto a target.
Football: The children practised dribbling and shooting.
Tennis: The children practised balancing the balls on the rackets then attempted to rally the ball
across the net to one another.
Fitness: The children participated in a variety of fitness skills including skipping jumping and running.
The children all participated with their greatest efforts and put the skills they had learnt
in P.E. lessons and after school clubs, into good practise. Our Year 6 Sports Leaders went
along to this event to help lead the sports events and did an outstanding job.
Great effort all round!
Sport Leaders: Musa, Danish, Rhianna, Scarlett, Liam, Maiya, Aidehan, Humnah, Esha H,
Bilal, Simren, Talal.
KS1 children: Mihran, Bright, Charlie, Azaan H, Isa Saeed, Azaan S, Issa, Bailee, Anniyah K,
Adina M, Haris N, Tyrese, Manha A and Rayyan M.
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